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Westminster Schools Forum 
 

Date and time of meeting: Monday 8th June 2015, 4.45 – 6:00pm 
Location: QEII Jubilee School 

 
Representing Name Organisation Attendance 

Primary Schools 6 Members   

Primary Head Sandra Tyrrell (ST) Christchurch Bentinck  Primary  Apologies 

Primary Head Ann Townshend(AnnT) St Barnabas  Primary Present 

Primary Head Mary Wilson (MW) St Mary of the Angels Primary Present 

Primary Governor Aslam Merchant (AM) Hallfield Primary Present 

Primary Governor Andrew Garwood-
Watkins (AGW) 

St Stephens  Present 

Primary Governor Vacant Vacant  

Secondary schools 1 Member   

Secondary Head Eugene Moriarty (EM) St Augustine’s High Present 

Academies 5 members   

Secondary Non Recoupment Academy Principal Smita Bora (SB) Westminster Academy Present 

Secondary Recoupment Academy Head Kat Pugh (KP) St Marylebone Apologies 

Secondary Recoupment Academy  Jo Saxton (JS) Future Academies Apologies 

Alternative Provision Academy Nathan Crawley-Lyons 
(NCL) 

TBAP Apologies 

Primary Recoupment Academy Head Louisa Lochner (LL) Gateway Academy Apologies 

 Lucian Boyd-Harte Quintin Kynaston Academy Observer 

Maintained Nursery Schools 1 member   

Nursery Head Sylvie Gambell (SG) Mary Paterson Nursery School Present 

    

Special Schools 1 member   

Special Schools Head Olivia Meyrick (OM) Westminster Special Schools Present 

    

Early Years (PVI) 1 member   

 John Trow-Smith LEYF Present 

    

14-19 Representative 1 member   

 Vacant   

    

Officers in Attendance    

Tri Borough Director of Finance & Resources Dave McNamara (DMc) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri Borough Director of Resources Andrew Tagg (AT) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri Borough Director of Schools  Ian Heggs (IH) Tri Borough Children Services Apologies 

Tri Borough Assistant Director Special 
Educational Needs & Vulnerable Children 

Alison Farmer (AF) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri-Borough Head of Schools HR Dave Rogers (DR) Tri- Borough HR Present 

Tri-Borough HR Advisor - Schools Maria Stock (MS) Tri- Borough HR Present 

Tri Borough Interim Schools Finance Manager Mala Dadlani (MD) Tri Borough Children Services Present 

Tri Borough Clerking Service Manager and Clerk 
to WSF 

Owen Rees (OR) Tri Borough Children Services Present 
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Item  Action 

1.  APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 
 
As set out above. 
 

 

2.  MINUTES OF THE MEETINGS ON 6
th

 OCTOBER 2014  

 RESOLVED  

  
The Schools Forum agreed the minutes of its meeting on the 6

th
 October 

2014 as true and accurate. There were no matters arising not considered 
elsewhere on the agenda. 
 

 

3.  DEDICATED SCHOOLS GRANT OUTTURN AND 
SCHOOL BALANCES AS AT 31 MARCH 2015 

 

 MD introduced the report, stating that she would identify the key elements. 
She noted that the Early Years Count date was January to January, with 
the figures received after closure. The DfE had advised of a £144,000 
reduction in funding; the local authority was challenging this and believed 
that a £90,000 reduction would be more appropriate. If the DfE retained the 
current position is the case, there would be a £30,000 budget pressure as 
a consequence. She then outlined the position with regard to balances. 
She noted that other pressures included the alteration of the terms of 2 
year old funding to participation, to the effect of the SEN reforms and the 
potential pressures of the 30 hours a week offer for 3 and 4 year olds. 
 
DGG carried forward 2014-15,  took us to £6.97 million from which there 
were the following commitments: 
 reduction in Early Years DSG of £0.144m   
 Early Years Commitments of  £0.306m   
 High Needs Commitments  of £1.700m  
 Other Commitments of  £0.235m  
Available DSG Brought Forward 2015/16 £4.586m 
 
In relation to school balances, AGW said that the late receipt of funds in 
schools, with funds being put through in February and March, made it 
difficult for schools to use those funds effectively if at all. He said that this 
issue needed to be looked as part of the fair funding review and in any 
review of balances. SG and MW reported similar issues, and noted that the 
figures given in relation to their schools were not accurate. 
 
AT said that was an area the local authority would look at, noting that the 
High Needs funding had been put in late, as a result of the amnesty. DM 
said that the local authority would be looking carefully at this area, and 
would look at late funding, and committed balances. He said that the local 
authority and Forum may need to look at reclaiming balances.  
 

 
 

 RESOLVED   

(i) 
 
 
(ii) 

Schools Forum noted the contents of the report and the 
recommended deployment of the DSG Balance. 
 
Schools Forum is asked to note the level of schools balances and 
consider whether the levels held raise any concerns. 
 

 

4.  2015-16 DEDICATED SCHOOLS GRANT 
SETTLEMENT 
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 MD introduced the report, which detailed the dedicated schools grant 
settlement for 2015-16. She noted that at table 1, the different block 
allocations were shown. The report set out at 2.24 showed comparison 
figures with 2014-15 about money into the budget. She noted that, further 
to earlier discussions, growth in NRA academies was no longer being 
funded through DSG. MD noted that  a robust DSG and settlement was in 
place, which left Westminster schools well-funded. She said that there 
were pressures on the HNB and through the participation model for 2 year 
old funding, which required caution. She noted the national funding formula 
was also likely to be introduced, though no timescale had been set. JTS 
asked for an update on the Early Years Pupil Premium. AT said the local 
authority had not yet received final details on eligibility or about when the 
funds will be transferred. The Pan-London Meeting with the DfE on the 
19th June was expected to resolve these matters.  
 
JTS said that the borough had circulated the form issued by the DfE and 
were paying at a rate of £100 a term. He said that he did not know what 
method they were using for eligibility checking. He asked if there would be 
back payments to providers. 
 
 
AT said that the local authority will passport the funding in line with the 
criteria unless dictated otherwise by Schools Forum. It would use the Tribal 
system to check eligibility. He said that the local authority would not issue 
the funding until it had ultimate clarity about criteria for payment. 
 
JTS noticed that the Tribal module had been deployed in other boroughs.  
 
AT said that the local authority would make an informed decision after the 
meeting on 19th June.  
 
SG noted that she had sent forms but received no response. She noted 
that, given the length of time children were in their settings, the funding 
could be received after they had left the school. 
.  
 

 

 RESOLVED 
 
That the report be noted. 

 

5.  SCHEME FOR FINANCING SCHOOLS 
 

 

  
DM introduced the next item, which set out the scheme for financing 
schools. He noted that the last substantive revision was undertaken in 
2007, and this was reflected throughout the document. All three boroughs 
covered by the Tri-Borough arrangement were in a similar position. He 
noted EFA released guidance which needed  
 
DM highlighted issues that would need to be addressed. He noted that 
while Westminster schools were generally in a good position, maintenance 
was an issue elsewhere in the boroughs, and  funding use (for 
maintenance) would need to be highlighted. He noted that schools were 
responsible for the upkeep of caretakers' houses. He said that, following an 
audit of practices in schools,  leases and areas  around Health and Safety 
would need to be highlighted.. He said that the local authority would set out 
recommendations in a consultation document, which would be circulated to 
schools and the Forum in the autumn, both of which would have the 
chance to contribute.  
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AM asked when the revised scheme would be adopted. 
 
AT said that adoption would be in January, to be live for 16-17. The 
Schools Forum would review the document at its autumn meeting. 

 RESOLVED  

 That the update had been noted. 
 

 

6.  REPORT FROM THE SCHOOLS FORUM WORKING 
GROUP 
AT reported on the work of the Schools Forum Working Group, following its 
meeting in June. He apologised that 2 members of the working group had 
not been invited, which had been an administrative error.   
 
MD distributed the comparator information discussed at the forum (showing 
how other London boroughs operated their formula) and the draft minutes 
of the Forum. AT said that the Forum had tasked MD to do field work in 
both primary and secondary sectors to look at what factors generated costs 
for schools. Key drivers, placements from other boroughs, level of 
achievement, fixed costs for small schools. 
 
MD noted that the cost of maintaining the Minimum Funding Guarantee 
was equivalent to  £2.2 million of funding per annum. However, the local 
authority would need a strong case to go to the DfE to ask for an exception, 
and would need to consult with schools prior to doing so.  
 
AGW said that it had been a very positive meeting, which the minutes 
accurately reflected. He said that the Forum members would need to put 
aside their own positions and consider the retention of the MFG. He noted 
that finding ways of ensuring fairer funding would be relatively simple, but 
adjusting the speed at which the MFG allowed positions to unwind would 
be more contentious. 
 
AM asked when the Forum would receive recommendations. 
 
AT said that it would come back in the autumn, after the completion of 
fieldwork. However, he noted that the scale of change might make an all 
schools engagement event necessary, with this to be held prior to the 
Forum considering the proposals. 
 
AGW said that the working group wanted to include a review on the uptake 
of primary places for September, and a review of the demand for 
secondary places, projecting forward on current demographic and pupil 
profiles. He noted that reliance on pupil premium  was an emerging issue, 
and any solution reached should be durable. 
 
The Forum discussed the number of pupils who left the school for 
secondary provision in other boroughs, noting that it had been difficult to 
change perceptions about the sector amongst parents, despite a dramatic 
improvement in the academy and maintained sectors, and despite 
promotion by Primary School Headteachers. Changing perceptions could 
have a positive impact on the number of pupils attending schools in the 
borough. 
 
AT noted that the Early Years single funding formula would also need a 
review, after the 30 hours and Pupil Premium announcements, and this 
could be a challenging process. 
 
MW and AT asked that if a member of the working group was absent and 
had not given apologies, at their absence should be highlighted and 
consideration given to meeting again. They noted that the discussions 
which informed decisions were important. 
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AGW said that the working party would have a detailed run through of the 
minutes to allow those absent to contribute.  
 
In response to AM, AT said that he would advise Forum members if a 
special or extended meeting was needed.  
 
AGW said that he believed an all school consultation would be necessary. 
  

 RESOLVED 
 

 

  
That the update be noted. 
 

 

7.  PROCESS FOR SEN DATA COLLECTION AND 
PAYMENT 
 
AT described the process as previously discussed and said that the 
proposal to make payments up to end of term. He said that there had been 
issues with schools saying that information hadn't been revised, and with 
Information being forwarded to external Bursars. AT would write to all 
schools stressing that the ownership of data lay with the Headteacher. He 
said that the local authority had only received 50% of the returns. 
 
OM said that she had received 1 listing which was highly inaccurate. She 
had corrected and returned this but received no response. She said she 
had never got the other one. AF said that she would pick this issue up with 
her staff.  
 
AT said that the local authority was now proposing to make payment for 
those schools who had not returned based on the cohorts previously 
notified. He said that these would be altered in the autumn term, where 
necessary and said that this would still be a step forward.  
 
SM asked about the recovery of other LA funding as described in the 
report. 
 
AT clarified that this would apply in the event that recovery is not possible 
due to a query over the dates or level of support, if the error was 
attributable to the school. 
 

 

 RESOLVED  

 That the report be noted. 
 

 

8.  HIGH NEEDS FUNDING 
 

 

 AF introduced the report, stating that it updated on the Forum on the 
implementation of previously agreed measures. Firstly, she said the report 
covered what the Forum had previously agreed on contingency funding, in 

relation to pupils requiring more than £6,000 but less than £12,000 in 

support, and for children in Nurseries with additional needs. She said that 
the report included details of the funding given in 2014-15. She noted this 
had been slow to take off in the autumn term 2014, but that schools now 
had a better understanding of the process, and the local authority proposed 
to continue the model in 2015-16. 
 
SG asked how funding awards were calculated. 
 

AF reiterated that the first £6,000 was in a school's budget. She said that 
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schools would receive the whole amount applied for above that  if 
outcomes were in line.  
 
In response to a question from MW, AF said that the application form had 

been revised, to make the relation to the £6,000 figure more obvious. She 

would recirculate this to all schools. 
 
The Forum agreed to the continuation of the contingency arrangements.  
 
AF noted that she would be holding funding workshops for Early Years staff 
to explain the process..  
 
AF said that the next proposal was to look at Alternative Provision.  She 
said that a slightly revised proposal on page 91 for a 12 place primary PRU 
on the Beechcroft site, as previously agreed by the Forum. She said that 
capital works were being undertaken on that site to build classrooms for 
these primary age provision. She said that the proposal was for 8 places 
full time plus the 4 outreach.  
 
EM asked about the costs allocated for leadership at Beechcroft. AF said 
that this was a proportion of the overall primary leadership costs. The 
provision would be used for part of the time of the current Head of the 
Courtyard provision in Hammersmith and Fulham. 
 
DM  noted that this person would be overseeing 5 members of staff, with a 
lead teacher in place. He noted that the local authority would expect the 
Headteacher to spend the time needed, and this would need to be 
assessed on the basis of the performance of the provision.  
The nurseries in receipt of this funding are Tachbrook, Dorothy Gardner 
and Mary Paterson and Portman. 
 
AGW noted that duties would be split between the Headteacher and Lead 
Teacher, but more detail would be useful. AF agreed to providemore detail 
on this to the Forum, and to report back on the performance of the 
provision at the next meeting.  
 
Early years Enhanced SEN offer 
 
AF said that the local authority had been looking at the issue for a long 

time. She said that the funding (£40,000 p.a. for three years) was intended 

to subsidise an integrated SEN offer. She said that work was ongoing to 
identify the items that are commissioned to deliver that enhanced SEN 
provision in the nursery sector. She said that the local authority would 
continue to look at this area, and met regularly with the Heads of the 
nurseries to ensure that the block funding was used effectively to deliver an 
enhanced local offer. 
 
SG noted that this reflected a key driver for maintained nurseries in serving 
cohorts with high needs. AF said that the nurseries who were funded would 
be expected to provide centres of excellence in dealing with this area. 
 

 RESOLVED 
 

 

 (i) That the short term contingency funding agreements following 
implementation for 2014-15 be noted, and that they continue to 
the start of the academic year 2015-16 , and 

(ii) That the update on the implementation of an enhanced SEN 
Early Years local offer through implementation of block HNB 
contingency funding be noted, and; 

(iii) That the  update on the agreement to fund TBAP multi-
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academy trust to provide primary alternative provision  
 

9.  DIRECTOR’S REPORT  

 Managed Services 
 
DM reported on the position of the Managed Service Programme 
(Agresso). He noted that schools who had opted to use Agrees had been 
stopped from raising invoices, and those schools were not able to raise 
cheques 8 weeks later. 
 
He listed the issues that schools had encountered including problems with 
access, with schools not set up with the  proper authorisations, and 
suppliers missed. He said that there were significant transition issues, with 
invoices unpaid. He noted that Agresso was a bought service with BT 
carrying out transactions, and this element had not gone well. He said that 
the decision to implement had been taken late, and with little effective 
training offered to schools staff, who struggled to use the system. He said 
that there was also the issue of the BT service, with serious weaknesses in 
what's been set up.  
 
He said that the local authority was seeking to move on and looking to see 
how the position could be changed. He took the Forum through the 
invoicing arrangements, whereby schools were asked to send in invoices to 
BT. He said that there were 4000 rejected invoices at one point, with 1000 
of those relating to schools. He said that BT were now reporting a net 
reduction of 200 a day on invoices, but this did not seem to be affecting 
individual schools. He noted that MD had visited every school, and that 
there were remedies for immediate problems. He added that while schools 
were feeling the brunt of the issues, this was recognised by the local 
authority and schools were given priority over Council staff. He said that 
the priority was for the system to be stable by the summer holidays, 
hopefully by the end of June. He said that some of the issues were 
acclimatisation, though is all transactional.  
 
AM noted that the consultation took place two years previously when the 
consultation started. He said that the implementation had subsequently 
delayed, and asked if  shouldn't have been further delayed in hindsight of  
problems 
 
MW said that there appeared to be no recognition or understanding of how 
schools worked by BT. She said that there was little or no training, and the 
work of helping staff operate the system had fallen to Heads. She said that 
local authority officers were making good efforts, but schools  were having 
direct problems with bill payments.  
 
AM said that his school had hosted a BT event prior to launch, at which 
time BT had said that they had work to do to prepare for the launch. He 
noted that there was also frustration amongst schools about staff 
payments.  
 
MW noted that the Forum had not discussed the HR issues. DM said that 
he had been focused on financial transactions, but was aware of the payroll 
difficulties.   
 
DR said that the issues with payroll were the main issue in other boroughs. 
He said that BT had struggled to process fairly routine information. He said 
that there were issues with processing and service desk knowledge, and 
local authority staff were spending their time unlocking problems with BT. 
He said that BT had employed 9 new staff to work in this area and 
appointed a schools project manager to work on schools issues. The local 
authority had visited the service centre and formed a Bursars reference 
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group. The local authority was working with BT and schools to correct their 
records. He said that the information being given to BT was now accurate, 
and that the next focus was on ensuring that this was processed correctly. 
He said that the alleged data protection breaches were being investigated.  
 
OM and AM noted that, while they had not taken up payroll services 
through Agresso, their new provider had received poor quality information 
from SERCO. 
 
AM asked about the application of penalty clauses. DR and DM said that 
they were not aware on specifics. DM noted that schools' SLA was with the 
local authority. However, he noted that BT were yet to raise an invoice, and 
discussions were taking place at the highest level between BT and the 
local authorities. He said that there was a clear steer that any additional 
expenditure by the local authority caused by the issues should be 
recovered from BT, where they were shown to be at fault. He said that 
there were questions about the resourcing of the transition and siting of the 
service centre. He said that there was a commitment to make the system 
stable, but timescale is difficult to commit to.  
 
The Forum noted that schools had had to use Imprest accounts and pay 
bills with cheques. DM noted that schools would need to substantiate 
expenditure of this kind, though he understood schools felt that delivery 
was preeminent. 
 
DM noted that additional expenditure would  be reclaimed from BT. In 
response to a question from AM, DM said that the Forum could write to the 
local authority and express collective dissatisfaction/ concerns over the 
circumstances, and demand an improvement.  
 
AM requested that the Forum receive regular updates. The Forum also 
requested that all schools receive a copy of the SLA.  
 
In response to questions on recruitment advertising, DR agreed to respond 
on how this might be taken forward.  
 
Closing of Accounts 
 
DM noted that Westminster had been the Fastest local authority to close its 
accounts, and had been the fastest local authority to do so in 70 years. H 
said that the City Treasurer had sent thanks to all schools and staff; DM 

asked this to be relayed through Heads’ groups.  

 
School Meals Contract 
 
DM noted in a position to award the framework. He said that contractors 
had been appointed, with a borough wide process to draw off a contract. 
He said that the next task was to set the phasing of the contract.  
 
AM thanked all members for their input during the year. 
 

10. Date Of Next Meeting  

  
12 October 2015 
11 January 2016 
7 March 2016 
6 June 2016 

 

 


